
Radical Ranch Hand-
Smashed Garlic Potatoes  
+ Parmesan Green Bean Fries  

+ Dual Dipping Sauces 
Limon Sparkling Soda 

:: recipe continued ::

preheat + measure + mix 
Preheat oven to 425 degrees F. Measure and add 2 tsp salt, 2 T dried parsley, 1 T dried 
dill, 1 T dried chives, 1 T garlic powder, 1 T onion powder, and 2 tsp black pepper to 
a cereal bowl. Mix the seasonings together. This is your Radical Ranch Seasoning! 

add + shake + smash + roast 
Add 2 lbs cooked and cooled red, yellow, or fingerling potatoes to a gallon-sized 
plastic bag. Add ¼ C olive oil, 2 T lemon juice, and 2 cloves fresh garlic to the potatoes 
in the bag. Add 3 T of the Radical Ranch Seasoning to the bag. Save 2 tsp for the 
Radical Ranch Dipping Sauces and any extra for another day. Seal the bag and shake it!

 radical ranch hand-smashed roasted  
 garlic potatoes    



add + measure + shake + roast 
Add 8 oz fresh green beans to a gallon-sized Ziploc bag (or reuse the same bag from the 
Garlic Potatoes). Measure and add 2 T olive oil, ¼ C grated parmesan cheese, ¼ C 
Panko bread crumbs, ½ tsp salt, and ¼ tsp black pepper. Seal the bag and shake! 
Coat the beans evenly in seasoning. Then add the beans to the same sheet pan with the 
potatoes (or, if there isn’t enough room to spread them out, use a 2nd parchment-lined 
sheet pan). Roast for 20 minutes, then let cool slightly before dipping into Dual Dipping 
Sauces! 

 parmesan green bean fries  

:: continued ::

Shake well to coat all potatoes evenly with seasoning mix. Then spread them on a 
parchment-lined baking sheet. Use clean hands to smash each potato on the sheet pan. 
Make the Parmesan Green Bean Fries and roast them together with the potatoes for 20 
minutes until golden brown, flipping the potatoes halfway through. Serve with Dual Dipping 
Sauces! 

measure + add + mix 
To make the Honey Mustard Dipping Sauce: Measure and add 2 T dijon mustard, 1 T 
honey, and a squeeze of lemon to a small dipping bowl. Mix! 

To make the Yogurt Ranch Dipping Sauce: Measure and add ½ C full fat yogurt, 2 tsp 
Radical Ranch Seasoning (recipe above), and a squeeze of lemon to a small dipping 
bowl. Mix! 

 dual dipping sauces  

squeeze  + measure + stir + roast 
Slice 5 lemons in halves and squeeze the juice into a drinking glass. A citrus squeezer 
works great for this! Measure and add ½ C sugar to the same glass. Stir to dissolve the 
sugar. Combine this mixture with ½ C water in a pitcher. Add 3 C ice and 3 C sparkling 
water. Stir! Divide into drinking glasses and shout “SALUD!” (Cheers in Spanish!) 

 limon sparkling soda  



equipment list
Oven  
Sheet pan: (1) 18” x 13” pan 
or (2) 9” x 13” pans work well 
Oven mitt 
Cereal bowl 
2 gallon-sized Ziploc bags 
2 small bowls to hold dipping 
sauces 
Measuring cups and spoons 
Liquid measuring cup 
Cutting board 
Butter knife 

Spoon 
Whisk 
Pitcher or large glass jar for 
drink 
Clean, damp dish towel 
Soap for cleaning hands 
Paper towels 
Plates, forks, drinking glasses, 
napkins for serving 
Optional but encouraged: 
citrus squeezer for lemons

shopping list
Radical Ranch Hand-Smashed Roasted Garlic 
Potatoes + Parmesan Green Bean Fries

2 lbs cooked and cooled red, 
yellow yukon, or fingerling 
potatoes 
¼ C + 2 T olive oil 
½ lemon 
2 cloves fresh garlic 
2 ½ tsp salt 
2 T dried parsley 

1 T dried dill 
1 T dried chives 
1 T garlic powder 
1 T onion powder 
2 ¼ tsp black pepper 
8 oz fresh green beans 
¼ C grated parmesan cheese 

2 T dijon mustard 
1 T honey 

Dual Dipping Sauces
½ lemon 
½ C full-fat yogurt 

5 lemons 
½ C sugar 
½ C water 
3 C ice 
3 C sparkling water 

Limon Sparkling Soda



Potatoes! 
★ Chickpeas are also called garbanzo beans. They got their name because of their 

shape. Look at one closely: can you see the baby chick head?  
★ “Potato” comes from the Spanish word for potatoes: “patata!” 
★ SPUDS, TATERS, and TATTIES are other names for potatoes! Scientists think the first 

potatoes were cultivated about 8 000 years ago by communities of hunters and gatherers 
near Lake Titicaca - high in the Andes mountains, on the border between Peru and Bolivia.  

★ Look at your potato: Potatoes are covered in skins that have little dents, or eyes. Can you 
find them? If a potato is left alone long enough, its eyes will begin to sprout. The sprouts 
can be planted in the soil to grow a new potato. 

★ Potatoes produce a lot of food very quickly from a small area of land. Because they 
grow under the ground, potatoes are also less prone to damage than other crops. 

★ Potatoes are good for your tummy! They have a special starch that helps feed friendly 
bacteria in your gut! 

★ Potatoes come in many sizes and colors, including brown, yellow, pink, red, and purple! 
★ Potato is the 4th most important crop in the world, just behind corn, wheat, and rice. 
★ Potatoes became fashionable when Marie Antoinette paraded through the French 

countryside wearing potato blossoms in her hair! 

 fun  food  facts

Time for a laugh! 
What do you call a baby potato?  

A small fry! 

Why did the potato cross the road? He saw a fork up ahead. 

What is green and sings? Elvis Parsley!


